Gift Vouchers Available

Order over the phone for a quick convenient service
121 Main Street, Markfield, Leicester LE67 9UW
Phone: 01530 249 229
Website: www.seasonsbeautydayspa.co.uk

Relax and enjoy the caring and friendly atmosphere of Seasons, chill out in our beautiful boutique style Spa, let our
super friendly team take care of all your beauty needs, we are all passionate about beauty and aim to tailor all
treatments speciﬁcally for you. We are set in the quaint surroundings of a historic 17th Century building, busting with
charm in the peaceful village of Markﬁeld just a stones throw from junction 22 of the M1. There is easy access to
parking right outside, you will ﬁnd our private entrance on the back of the building, follow the stairs up to our
reception area and prepare to be whisked away to a place of peace and tranquility...

Join the A-List and let Heaven give you a helping hand with the best nature has to oﬀer to combat Aging and skin
problems resulting in divine, glowing lustrous skin. Loved by the Duchess of Cambridge, Victoria Beckham, Kyle and
Dannii Minogue, Emilia Fox and Michelle Pfeiﬀer. Heavens Extensive range contain the best ingredients to give amazing
results without the use of controversial Methlparabans.
All full facials include a relaxing neck, shoulder, hand and arm massage.

Bee Sting Facial

Nature’s alternative to Botulinum toxin (Botox) the ﬁrst product of its kind. This unique facial has been
£55.00
created using natural and organic ingredients, combined to work in synergy for an anti-aging effect.
The magic Bee Venom ingredient works to control the facial muscles for immediate lifting, tightening
and ﬁrming, whilst also working on frown lines and wrinkles for truly phenomenal results. Including Head Massage

Heavenly Devine Facial Dry/Mature Skin

An intensive treatment using essential oils and vitamin E to repair the skin, especially good for Dry skin
including Eczema as it soothes and heals utilising Geranium oil and Lavender leaves a silky glow to
the complexion.

Heavenly Flawless Oily/Combination

A very Deep cleansing and ﬁrming facial. This facial helps draw out dirt and toxins and even removes
lead from the skin, full of Amino acids and Benotonite this treatment leaves skin looking young, fresh
and flawless.

£45.00

£45.00

SOS Rescue and Restore Facial

Fabulous for increasing collagen and elastin contains Mandeline and Orange essential oils.
This treatment repairs and rebuilds skin cells, solves all possible needs as it feeds and nourishes
the skin utilising organic calendula oil, vitamin A, Vitamin B and the remarkable Beta Carotine being
hailed as the equivalent to liquid gold.

Express facial

a deep cleansing and hydrating boost, essential quick beauty ﬁx for the time conscious

£48.00

£25.00

Organic facials by Natural Elements. Gluten and nut free. Free from chemicals, petro-chemicals and parabens

Revital facial

Containing peach, Jojoba, Neroli, Sandalwood and Rose. Rehydrates and reverses surface damage
from UV and other elements.

Balancing facial

£34.50

A rebalancing facial containing tea tree and lavender, treats skin prone to hormonal spots, rebalances
the PH level, calms and soothes.

£32.50

Mini facial - deep cleanse and rehydrate to boost your beauty regime £20.00

£20.00

As seen on ʻOprahʼ and ʼ10 Years Youngerʼ

Awarded SALON OF EXCELLENCE advanced training in this procedure

Non-Surgical Facelift by Bio ‒ Therapeutic

Experience the beneﬁts of a facelift without the surgery. A micro-current is directed into the muscles and deep tissues
to lift and ﬁrm the face and neck. This method is proven, you will see a diﬀerence after just one session.
Absolutely no pain. This treatment is not to be missed. A ﬁrm favorite of celebrities the world over.

TURBO LIFT ONE TREATMENT 30MIN

£30.00

COURSE OF 6 £169.00

COURSE OF 12 £337.00

All courses can be paid in instalments

Bio Intensive (45min)

£32.00

Takes the non surgical face lift one step further, starting with an exfoliation, utilizing state of the
art products to intensify the anti aging eﬀects of this treatment.

Bio Ultimate Platinum (1hour 15mins)

Using Bee Venom natureʼs own version of Botox for powerful results on the face and neck area.
With extra focus on areas of concern, to give an intense boost of cell renewal and rejuvenation.

ONE TREATMENT

£48.00

COURSE OF 6 £240.00

£504.00

COURSE OF 12

Bio Ultimate Gold Infusion (1hour)

This new micro-current system which revolutionizes the non-surgical facial treatment improves
results by 30% A pretreated collagen mask is applied and infused into the skin by our electronically
conductive masque the bio ultimate gold automatically adjusts the electrical current according to
the resistance of the skin to achieve optimum anti aging results.

£38.50

Bio Ultimate Gold Deluxe (1hour 15mins)

The deluxe treatment includes intense work on areas of concern including the neck To give maximum beneﬁt.

ONE TREATMENT

£50.00

COURSE OF 6 £250.00

COURSE OF 12

£525.00

Non ‒Surgical Body Lift

Utilizing the bio therapeutic glove system, this specialized approach to micro-current permits the therapist to massage
and relax the client whilst stimulating circulation, smoothing texture and revitalizing elasticity. Results are visible after
just one treatment and continue to improve during the following 24 hours eﬀective treatment for cellulite, streach
marks and texture improvement
TUMMY

£25.00

THIGHS

£25.00

BUTTOCKS

£25.00

THIGH & BUTTOCKS

£25.00

COURSE OF 12 £250.00

Crystal Clear

Microdermabrasion
Using a controlled method of skin resurfacing, by gently exfoliating the outer layers of the skin, while increasing new
collagen and elastin formation to viably rejuvenate and ﬁrm the skin of the face and neck. Results are visible
immediately, however a course is recommended to achieve maximum eﬀects.

MDA 30 mins

£42.00

Deluxe MDA 1hour

£52.00

COURSE OF

5
£183.00

10
£380.00

Crystal Clear ʻWide Eyes Treatmentʼ

A fantastic treatment with visable results. An ideal treatment to lift, smooth and hydrate the ﬁne delicate
skin around the eyes creating a look that is a noticeably younger and fresher in 30 minuites.

£35.00

Seasons Clinic

We have specialist consultants that run regular clinic days at Seasons. This enables us to oﬀer you more advanced
specialist beauty treatments. Procedures include:
Dermal ﬁllers - From

£170.00

Mole & wart removal

£55.00

Thread vein removal - From

£45.00

Removal of skin tags, milia and blood spots - From

Theraderm acid Pre peel products £140.00

Theraderm Peel

£140.00

Semi-permanent makeup including Eyebrows and hair line ﬁnely tattooed on for a realistic eﬀect

Make Up
Special Occasions

£60.00

Make Up Lesson

£65.00

x2 people £80.00

Wedding make up including trial session:
In Salon

£75.00

At Home

£100.00

additional makeup on the day £20.00

Our trained makeup artiste can also cover tattoos, scars and blemishes from £15.00

St Tropez Tanning
St Tropez Ultimate Spray Tan

£25.00

Next Day Deeper Application

£16.00

1/2 Body - legs or upper body

£16.00

Choice of Classic or Dark ﬁnish

£45.00

Spa Body Treatments

TIP: wear dark coloured underwear, as some products may stain
Quickslim Body Wrap
The Quickslim Body Wrap is an eﬀective natural slimming treatment which helps you achieve inch loss
without relying on ﬂuid loss through perspiration. Quickslim uses the process of osmosis which is far better
for creating inch loss, detoxiﬁcation, improved skin texture and contouring of the body.

£55.00

Heaven Slimming Lymph Drain Massage
The manual way to have Lipo-Suction, you can lose up to 4lb per treatment it can also help relieve many
ailments such as ﬂu, allergies, ﬂuid retention, digestional problems, arthritis, rheumatism and I.B.S. with this
slimming drain massage you will lose weight as well as ﬂuid and feel totally relaxed.

£45.00

Heaven Salt Glow & Detox Treatment
An invigorating detoxing treatment. A full body exfoliation using algae, Kelp and mineral salts to cleanse
and remove dead skin cells, followed by a full body detox massage and rehydrate. Can aid towards any
slimming regime and visibly improves the skins condition, leaves skin feeling renewed and energised, an
excellent pre-holiday treatment.

£55.00

Phyto Gommage Peel
A thorough body peeling treatment. Leaves skin silky smooth. Ideal before a holiday.

£35.00

Marine Detox and Slimming Treatment
Enjoy 2.5 hours of pampering. Starts with all over body scrub, then aromalgue mask is applied. This is a
deeply intensive slimming and detoxifying mask, containing seaweed, aromaoils, vitamins and minerals,
very stimulating to eliminate toxins and excess fat, also breaks down cellulite, contouring the body.

£62.00

Hydratherm Spa Experience

Hydrotherm is a new way to totally relax. This system has been designed to give maximum comfort during a deep
tissue massage - it is designed so that you can stay in just one position. This means no turning over when you have
just started to relax. You will stay on your back throughout the whole treatment.
Hydrotherm is the only system in the world to oﬀer this. This is a treatment which will release every single site of
tension in the whole body. This treatment is excellent for clients who suﬀer with any back problems, aches and pains.
Hydrotherm Massage
A complete 1 hour massage from head to toe leaving you tension and stress free.
The ultimate massage for all.

£35.00
1/2 hour back message

Luxury Dry Flotation
Relax on the hydratherm whilst having a hand, foot and lower leg massage, ﬁnished
with either a hand or toe paint.

£25.00

£25.00

Hydrotherm with Reﬂexology
Total relaxation combining both the hydrotherm and reﬂexology. Excellent for identifying all areas of stress
and tension.

£50.00

Hydrotherm with Reﬂexology and a Facial
Helping to purify both the body and skin. This will help to detox the whole body from the muscle to
the skin. A true relaxing experience.

£70.00

Marine Detox and Hvdrotherm Massage
A true spa experience. This treatment will include both the marine detox and hydrotherm massage in full.
This will leave you with silky smooth, beautiful skin and a tension free mind, body and soul.

+ Indian Head Massage +£15.00
+ Reflexology +£15.00

£95.00

Massage & Holistic Therapies

Hot Stone Therapy
Smoothed by the cool clear waters of a Peruvian river, these volcanic basalt stones are carefully selected for their size
and shape to give you a truly relaxing spa treatment. Imagine warm stones placed on the back relieving stress and
tension - one massage stroke is the equivalent to ﬁve to ten massage strokes by hand.

Full Body

£37.00

Back Massage

£25.00

Aromatherapy Massage
Using high quality oils blended personally for you.

Full Body

£35.00

Back Massage

£23.00

Swedish Massage
A deep massage to relieve aches, tension and knots.

Full Body

£32.00

Back Massage

£20.00

1 Treatment

£25.00

Course of 6

Anti Cellulite
A ﬁrm massage to break down cellulite on thighs
and buttock area. A course is recommended.

£125.00

Anti-Stress Massage
Concentrating on face, shoulders and back.

£27.00

Indian Head Massage

£24.00

Sports Massage
Up to an hour to release any toxins and bring nutrients to the muscle
to help with any sporting activity from football to walking and swimming.
The heat from the hydrotherm will enhance the result of the treatment.

30min

45min

1hour

£30.00

£45.00

£60.00

Professional Physiotherapy and Acupuncture

£36.00

Reﬂexology
Practitioner works over pressure points on the feet to rebalance mind, body and spirit.

£25.00

Hopi Ear Candling

£30.00

Angel Eyes & Brows

Celebrity favorite. Wake up to the appearance of made up eyes.
Your eyes will appear bigger, brighter and uplifted. Angel Eyes are individually applied
professional in salon Lash extensions, perfectly tailored to your individual look;
Choose from our stunning gallery of
Natural, Classic, Glamorous or Ultra Glamorous.

Semi-Permanent 11/2 - 2 Hours

Top ups recommended every 2-3 weeks from £20.00

£65.00

Socialite Lashes for the time conscious, who want a quick beauty
ﬁx without the maintenance, these lashes last up to 3 weeks

£35.00

Blended sweep these are blended into your own lashes, deﬁning
the shape of your eyes. Top ups recommended every week £10.00

£40.00 1 hour

30 mins

Angel Brows - Brows are sculptured to frame your face and deﬁne bone structure tailored
to each individual. Waxed, threaded, tinted, and deﬁned

Eye Treatments

Eye brow wax tidy

Eye brow wax reshape
Threading

Eyebrow tint
Eyelash tint

Lash & brow tint

£8.00

£10.00
£11.00
£10.00
£9.00

£11.00
£18.00

Eye Lash Perming
Insigniﬁcant and straight lashes are transformed
with a lash perm. Lashes remain curled all day
every day, even when wet, for up to 3 months.

£35.00

£20.00

Ear Piercing
Ear Piercing
(including earrings)
from

£15.00

Waxing Treatments

Bikini Waxing

Using Luxury Chocolate Wax

Upper Lip
Chin
Lip & Chin
Sides of Face
Eyebrow Tidy
Eyebrow Reshape
Forearms
Full Arm
Underarms
Tummy
Half Leg - inc toes
Full Leg - inc toes

£6.00
£6.00
£11.00
£8.00
£8.00
£10.00
£13.00
£20.00
£10.00
£7.50
£18.50
£22.00

Full Back

£12.00

Intimate waxing using hot wax:

High Leg

£15.00

Brazilian Wax

£20.00

Hollywood - All Gone

from

G-String

from

£25.00
£35.00

Electrolysis - Permanent Hair Removal
5- 10 Minutes

£9.50

20 Minutes

£18.00

15 Minutes

£14.50

30 Minutes

£22.00

Shellac Nails
Discover Shellac the most durable option for nail colour.
Lasts at least 2 weeks! No chips, breaks or peeling a Gel
colour is applied to the natural nail no extensions, no
damage to the natural nail, allows your own nails to grow,
while looking fabulous, an absolute manicure dream.

Men's Waxing
Shoulders

Bikini Tidy Standard

£20.00
£30.00

£25.00
Removal

£10.00

£5.00

Nail Treatments
Essie Manicure

Essie French Manicure
Essie Luxury Manicure
Natural Nail Repair

Using the Essie range designed to treat your speciﬁc nail type

£22.00
£25.00
£32.00
£3.00

Essie Spa Pedicure

£26.00

Essie Spa French Pedicure

£28.00
£35.00

*TIP: wear open-toe shoes.

Essie Spa Luxury Pedicure

CALGEL Nail Extensions
Overlays

(CALGEL onto the natural nail)

Clear Overlay

French Overlay
Colour Overlay
- Toes Overlay

French party nail

£27.50
£28.50
£27.50
£27.50
£30.00

Nail Aftercare
Inﬁlls (3-4 weeks)

Colour gel change on inﬁll
Calaway soak oﬀ

Calaway soak oﬀ another system
Nail repair (per nail)

Nail gems (per gem, per nail)
Acrylic Removal

£22.50
£26.50
£10.50
£20.50
£6.50
£1.00
£30.00

Spa Days

Group bookings from 2-8 people
Whether you are celebrating a Wedding Shower, Baby Shower, Birthday, Anniversary or just fancy a special
treat. Our Day Spa is perfect, we can look after small parties of 2 up to 8 people, couples welcome.
2 people can share a room and be pampered together making it a truly special shared time together.
Larger parties can take over the salon as it becomes their private spa for the day and enjoy snacks and drinks
if they wish, creating a memorable event.
You can choose from our treatment list or website packages or we can create something more unique for
you, please enquire. Childrenʼs pamper parties also available.

www.seasonsbeautydayspa.co.uk
Finishing School

A rediscovery and personal journey this is truly an inside out makeover, focusing on image, makeup
self-esteem and conﬁdence. 6 sessions £210.00 or £45.00 per session
For group courses please enquire.

All major debit & credit cards accepted
minimum spend of £10 required

SHALLAC

NAILS

Opening Hours
Monday

9am - 3pm

Tuesday

9am - 5.30pm

Thursday

9.30am - 8pm

Wednesday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

9am - 5.30pm
9am - 8pm

Tel: 01530 249 229

Web: www.seasonsbeautydayspa.co.uk

Email: info@seasonsbeautydayspa.co.uk
Follow Us on Twitter

Find Us On Facebook

@SeasonsDaySpa

Search: Seasons Beauty Day Spa

9am - 4pm
Closed

